
Pax
Electric element, 175W Momento II™

175W

Equipped with Momento II™-timer

Manually control with the built-in button, or use the Pax

Wireless app

Half-inch thread

Cat. Part

Number

28-1014

EAN 13 7391477810142

SE EL (SEG) 9411217

SE VVS (RSK) 8716562

NO EL (EFO) 5800662

NO VVS (NRF) 8245374

FI VVS (LVI) 5487784

DK EL (DB) 2007236

DK VVS (VVS) 331189517

FI EL (SNRO) 8133313

Electric element 175W for Pax combines towel

warmers. All Pax electric elements is

equipped with Momento II-timer.

Functions

Run on Timer, Repetitivetimer, Power control

Tecnical data

Installation type, wall, celing etc Wall

Max watt(W) 175

Supply Voltage (12V-400V) 230V AC

Electrical Supply Phase 1-Phase

Wireless Control Option Bluetooth LE

Protection ( IP ) IP 44

Unpackaged Product Width (mm) 75

Unpackaged Product Height (mm) 655

Unpackaged Product Depth (mm) 112

Material Stainless Steel,

Plastic

Plastic Material detail ABS

Etim Code EC001118
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Description

With Pax Momento II™, your towel warmer is only running

when you need it to be, so you can easily lower your

electricity bill without compromising on everyday luxury.

When choosing the electric element for your Pax combi

warmer, see the attached installation manual and check

that the effect corresponds to the type plate on the back of

the towel warmer. 

Momento II™ comes with dozens of smart features that

allow you to save energy, improve your indoor climate and

simplify your everyday life. 

How Momento II™ works 

Momento II™ gives you full control over when you want your

towel warmer to be on. You can configure multiple different

timers directly on the warmer using the built-in button, or

using the Pax Wireless app. With the app, you can also set

multiple different power levels. This allows you to optimize

the use of your towel warmer as it is only running when you

need it to be. If you have a Pax Norte bathroom fan in the

same bathroom as your towel warmer, you can pair them so

the towel warmer switches on automatically when the fan’s

humidity sensor detects an increased humidity level, for

example when you start showering.
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